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: ~~~ DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D:C. 20301-6111 

DT-S 30 Sep 87 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR SCIENTIFIC AND 
TECHNICAL INTELLIGENCE 

SUBJECT: SUN STREAK Operational Report - PROJECT N-1 CU) 

1. CS/NF/SK) During the period of 16 August 1987 to 29 
September 1987 inclusively, four remote viewers conducted eleven 
Cll) sessions to determine their ability to identify the 
substantial content of a document. As an ancillary mission, the 
remote viewers were tasked to provide sufficient descriptive data 
of manmade and natural geographical features that would allow for 
an analytical determination to be made of the exact location of 
the target site. In this instance, the document was stored in a 
container located in a cubicle in the area known as DT-5 of the 
Defense Intelligence Analysis Center CDIAC). 

a. CS/NF/SK) Viewer 003 described the target site as a 
large, flat-sided building with a predominance of structures that 
were square, rectangular, and brownish-green in appearance. The 
structure was perceived as a government building with established 
visitor control points. Viewer 003 stated, "The setting reminds 
one of the DIAC." The cover of the target document had a red 
background, odd-shaped yellow and black lettering, and a border. 
The document date was perceived as being 17 February 1987. The 
word "organization" appeared in the tit!~; and, the letters "L, 
I, N, E, seemed identifiable. A listing of numbers in rows with 
codes reminiscent of a series of BE numbers, was associated with 
the content. The subject matter dealt alternatingly with arms 
control, technical aspects of weaponry, engineering constraints, 
design capabilities and strategic considerations. Appendices and 
tabs were part of the document. The first section of the 
document provided guidance, outlined responsibilities and 
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emphasized the need for safeguarding the information contained 
therein. Access was granted to select groups of personnel having 
divergent occupational (professional) responsibilities. The 
document was a synthesis of data compiled from various outside 
sources. It identified organizational tasks, "like an OB (Order 
of Battle) list," and outlined assets, quantities, limits and 
purposes. The document was arranged in about five groupings 
based on "type" starting "with the least capable" and ending with 
"the most capable." The concept of weaponry seemed to be a 
dominant theme in the document. The related use of large 
vehicles was also substantially associated with the document. 
Viewer 003's post-session summaries are at TAB A. Viewer 003's 
conceptual drawings of the target site are at TABB. 

b. (S/NF/SK) Viewer 011 described the target site as being 
located on the upper level, second or third floor, of an office 
area characterized by the presence of "cubicles, desks, work 
areas" in a building "like Building 213 (located at the US Navy 
Yard) or the DIAC." The cover of the document was reddish-brown 
with a black border. Substantially, the document dealt with 
symbols associated with mathematical concepts and formulas along 
with listings related to strategic arms and targets. It had the 
conceptual flavor of a computer printout. The document was 
viewed as controversial in that it caused misunderstanding 
between the scientific elements and the political elements of an 
organization. There appeared to be two distinct parts to the 
document. The first portion was theoretical in nature while the 
second part provided mathematical Justification in support of the 
theory. Basically, the document dealt with a material designed 
to trap energy. The concepts of a crystal structure, use of 
frequencies, perceptions of vibrations and scattering all 
appeared germane to the basic tenor of the document. There was 
evidence of a surface material bonded by a crystal structure 
acting in the manner of a two-way mirror used to absorb and 
scatter energy {throughout the material) through the use of "rod
like inclusions." A gray, smooth, shiny, long, round, metallic, 
cylindrical object is functionally associated with the theory 
espoused by the document. Viewer Oll's post-session summaries 
are at TAB C. Viewer Oll's conceptual drawings of the target 
site and document content are at TAB D. 

c. CS/NF/SK> Viewer 018 described the target site as a 
large, "walled-in", building resembling an art gallery replete 
with drawings and pictures on a wall. Well-dressed persons were 
observed milling about; and furniture was located in the middle 
of the room. The notion that the document was directly related 
to biological warfare persisted throughout both sessions 
conducted by 018. The document had a maroon cover and it was 
dated 8 April of an undetermined year. The document was 
substantially related to the effects of a high altitude burst of 
defoliants sent aloft by a missile. Imagery of wilted 
vegetation, the presence of a black, microscopic crystal (formed) 
material that was greasy to the touch, seemed persistently 
associated with the concept of a biological warfare scenario. 
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Incongruously, within this somewhat dismal scenario, the presence 
of pastoral green fields, rolling hills and brooks seemed 
conceptually and substantially associated with the document. 
Viewer 018's post-session summaries are at TAB E. 

d. CS/NF/SK) Viewer 079 described the target site as a 
dark, glassy, curvy, modern-appearing structure located in a 
setting of low rolling hills amid interspersed fences and parking 
areas. The reception area within the building had long hallways, 
high ceilings, and displayed historical, representational 
paintings executed against a predominantly blue-colored 
background. The document was maintained in a second area 
characterized by much lower ceilings. Work of a scientific 
nature was conducted in this second area, the actual target site. 
The document was kept hidden (stored) in "a regular place - as if 
someone could forget (overlook the fact) it was there." It was 
sealed with a special gold seal. The document was brown and 
black in appearance and it was dated "1982." Substantially the 
document dealt with such concepts as energy, phases of 
implementation, and the notion of suspense dates and required 
responses. Small circles and black print were noted on the 
cover. Efforts to identify the document by its title resulted in 
the surfacing of the following letters: A. R. M. T ..... S. H. 
The classification was perceived as, "S.N.F. - Code Word." 
Letters related to the Code Word appeared as being "S. H. O. P. 
P ..... R. E .. " In a second and subsequent session, Viewer 079 
described the essence of the document as being directly related 
to the capture and storage of "light and energy" in "very small 
cubes" (crystals). Two principles appeared to be involved, the 
first was described as an "eye to eye principle" and that of 
transparency with a "reversing" effect. {Note - Viewer insisted 
on the use of the word "reversing" as opposed to "reflecting"}. 
Viewer 079's post-session summaries are at TAB F. 

2. CS/NF/SK) COMMENTS: All four viewers appeared to quickly 
and readily access the DIAC as the target site where the document 
was stored. It seemed as if the viewers benefitted from an 
experiential factor that seemed to facilitate this access. 
Suggest target storage sites other than the DIAC be considered 
in subsequent projects of this nature. 

SG1J 

6 ENCLOSURES 
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Site involves a large, flat-sided structure with glass doors 
in front, with the front and center portions lower than the side. 
Squares and rectangles are the primary dimensional elements of 
the structure. Brownish green is a predominant color at the 
site. It is sunny, warm, and the whole area evinces a definite 
man-made, man controlled ambience. Large flat areas--perhaps 
parking lots and roads--are ubiquitous. Lots of cars and people 
are present. The structure cf interest is administered by some 
. f. . . ::·"') ....... , ... , .. ... -c •••• ::.c ,,,..,<(,., ... IJ ... .... _-:;;·· .. "'?" ..... > ••••• ~ .. l"'1i'"C'IF·' 1/'Jjf'!p'J,.1 <:::j"ll'"F-'''HJ cw·c1·:,1n·i"·•·:,1tjnn 11~·.,·p 11 

"·\ r·1nV€-'·'l'"nfi'H'''n·l· 01'" c:··irwi]·.,\t .. 

establishment. Inside the building ·:he first thinq encountered 
is a large open area with a bar or desk behind which certain 
people sit to screen those who enter, to determine where they 
v~\nt. to qo ,::ind V·.Jh,,,1t thE·)i I' .. pur·poi;;;c·::) :i. i,, ,1 OI'" r:·,)Vt:,in if t.h0,iy ar·f;~ 
1;,;upposf0cl to -be"-! t F1 E·!I'" E·!.. It 'i;, 1,Ji;;;i;;;f::,1n ti,,~ 11 y ~;omEi i::,Ol'"t o-f 1·'"f!~C::C:·,!p t :i. on 
area. Beyond this are several different directions one could go, 
through various doors or down a hall with doors opening off of 
it. Seems to be a white or very light grey color .. Someone in 
the hall is wearing what appears to be a white coat. 
[ I n t. F!! I'" V :i. E:·! w (;~ I'" t ,,:\ !::; k :i. n CJ ] TI a ' i.l@:;: tirm.om:± ""Uf- -t mp en··· t an C: e n f.0 €H1 s .L::i b.E 
i,,;.itl:(egu,::\l'"Cl(·::!cl, .JE.e1;t.1'" :i. c:b:i·)c:I t~, only l i mi tf.0d ,,H::c:("!!,;;i;;; by a i,,E:,11 i,:ic:t q,,·oup 
-~ p e:,:,, op l 1,;! ......... ,1'.'.i+.-:;t "'~ 1 l o ,f t h f.·,! i;;; ,,,\ m f!:.' o c:: c: up at :i. on , ,,,1 i;;; i;;; o c:: :i. .;,1 t :i. on ~;; , o I'" 

responsibilities, but all of whom share similar common 
, ... t 01i;;;1:;}::l;;~l"'I i;;;:i. b :i. 1 i ti £·~~;; c:! f,·!~;; :i. q n at 0,)cl l::i y c:\l"l d ·f C)1···· th 0,1 cl oc:: Uilif:~l"i t ,:':\l"l cl a!,; ~"~:,1 l l 
a's----~HnnE:!c::t.ion tr;:i.th :i.t. Thinqis; 1s;pE':.1c:i-f:iced within thf2 dc>c::umEint 
p f:-')l'"J; a i n t. o th E·~m · c,\n cl t. hf:.·:· i I"" ,, .. f!!:!~;p on i;;; :i. b :i. 1 i ti ('2s;;. {~CJL.. o·f Con i;;; tit u ti on. 
Document circulates very little; the fac::t that it exists is 
:i. r11fft:IT"· t ,,,1 n t • ,:',ind th ,:i1 t :i. t c c·,1 n b E·1 ,, .. t::' t I'" i. f:.·! v f2 c:I ,::~ n cl ,, .. i!!:! ·f t::! f" t,1 n c:: <::) cl a i;;; 
·1·. ,;;:, .. ::,,.;· <::,',,, .. "·\ I•"' ''/ . '1'-t,,.. ··:., ('" ('' 1·1 ('" ""j') ·t ("' .l: , .. , I'" ... , J') ... , I'' ('' 1··, "" V <::· ·.o, (''·'"' ,::· 1· 1·•1 r) (') Y'"l" ·:,\ l"I ·t· 11 :L '[" 1· ~.·:: , ..... t .. t ..... ~ .. :>,.. 11 t11t:n ..... , ... •;,;;;. .. ..,tJ r"' t .... , t..1 I - 1t~ 

1 
.. !_1-l,n oNl!I-~ It , .. <t.. , u , ~ ~ 

-- "L:i.k£,) 11 ,::f·'c1i., .... 0n::t:i.V£·:) 01'- ~~-_.,\n-.... -... ,1 qui·d..,;\.f'lC::f,,) doc:t.unc,:.:,!1"1t. Though pf::!l""hapi::; 
'.7;l")J '["l"l"'·' <:::,::.\j"j<::·,::, 'l"l"l':,,·[· ;1 ·!· l"I':,\<::: '["("' ("I"') ,-.,o~~m<::: ".::'.":':':::l'"i"''I '[""-'l"''l"ll.'l·I' , .... ,,·1 '.',\l'i("I l·1 ...... ,.f .. t. .. .. ,r<,;, .. .. ,)<;, .... (.;\.. •• .. (., ... ~ ,.,.I .. t. V~.J.·.-~-..J-1.t...~ ~.!...!.~ ... .f •• ~J .. ~_~ .. _ ....... < .. '\ •• ( .... 

i l"l~"l..lC ti \/8 C::Of"IC:E!l'"I"\ i nq WE!apcir1t;; and ~.:':\tf~g :i. C C:Ol"l':::,i df:,)I"" ,::lt :i. oni;;;' E,•tc::" 
It :i.·nv£·}i"l'l'.:cli'"':i.E:if;; :i.n 1;;;om1:::1 sEini,;;f,),1 ,::1nc:I :i.':,;; tr?c:hn:i.c::al :in pl,,,CC·:,i':;;;, 
c:on_i;ft:i. ns d0,1t i:':\ i 1 i;;;, E1nq :i.,.pef!,Jf" i n~.:J c::onst f" ,,,\int. s, _1 t!'.J',i ti;;;, df!,)iii~;Jn s;, m 
("·iSSf.?.rd·.: :i. ,,iil i;;; .1 c: ,:~p i:':\b i l ±ti i,·?s,;, and ha':::i .J::t,::1c:hm(-:;!1"li iii, ,1 ,,,q::q:?,j'~_nd :i Cf.0':iii ,1 ""'rt\iB':::i, 

~rid similar things. 
1st principal component of document~ General guic:lanc::e, purpose 
section, outline, content, assigns overall responsibilities~ ties 
everything else together .. 
2nd section~ Distribution, proportions, designation of 
i:':\Ssiqnments, orqanized, methodological orgi:':lnization, 
'' d i·:i)C:: on -f 1 :i. c:: t :i. on '' .......... ,, .. f:01;;;ou1·"· c: i,,'':iii ,:::1d d I"" f:·,)':::,·:i,if,?c:I , ,:',\ vo :i. d !;;; t"· eJd un cl ,,:tn c: y .. , ....... h ow 
resources are addressee! and deployed without getting in the way 
elf othf:01'" thinq·ii, .. 

, 3rd section~ Detailed responsibilities, chain of c::ommand, 
,,,1u t. h DI"" :i. t y , v-Jh o I'" C'!.·!P cw· ti;; to v-Jh n .1 who c: ,,,in do wh ,,\ t ,1 

11 1 i k 1::,!" ,::1 t. ,:,i ':::, k 
organizat:i.on, large qroups of i:':\ssets grouped and subdivided to 
'" "\ I·· E" ·j t- "\ ., l ff "\I"' "\("I("\"' I") ·1 P ~ IIJ,::•,.••,, .... ~::.,,, I~~ l~:!;:J',:•,":;l,..,','Z,n /.--~------..... j 

., , .. l"l <'" ... , C" 'l" ·1· "') l"l • .,. l"l V ("l ., V ~·"·" '""\-('" 'l" l' "\ ., --~ .. , ... ,.· , .. , ·!" ,... ("J' l ... 1'1 ·[" :I ·[" :I ,.,.... .., I"' :I ] ; "!" ' "'><''. "\ I'" "'I :·I''.,, . ,;:,\::· ....... '... " .. .. ... c:: .. ::,/;:: _ ..... :,;:: ,, ,_d.::> ,,,:, ... ::>? .. , .. <::\ ... ; .... ,: ... ::>,,, ''.""/,,, ., .... ,,\:,:.::> '.:: I\. 
J. 1 ii'll t.1:ii? j::ll .. ll''"PCli,i(0) '! l 1 kr~ ~':':\li"'"fil(_ -i-~y? but dOE!'.:,n t dE·)t.i:':'ll 1 what l:H2.I. (::>nc,:;p;;; 
to whom; it .:itH,;t c:.;ti~t:LCi'..:':(w)SF~<V'c:I dEd:,::1.:i.l':;;, what i~, availablf.'? and 
,,,,, ... ''·\ ·t· .. , 'l" ' ("' ·:~ l"I ("I("' ~) ;::• <:i (''·' ·t· ,::· ·:., l,:C,:~ ... ---(,;'J ·,.: ...... ' ', ... ,::., ("I ''\ ("' ("' (") , ...... , .. , 1'1 ... J ·l· ... ) 'l" YI")<::,'"" ..... 1 ,:., ·:., '"' ·t· v-., I"·· _ .. .. ... ~.. .. .J" l'"'I ... ~ ... ) ... , ... ~ ?::r. ,;,.. :: \ .. J, .. , .. J ~ ... - { .. ,N ... .. t. .. l:: .. l.. .. .. \:.:., . i: ... (:a •• :,, 

c i:':i p ab 1 (·;,' <::\ t I") F·' ("J j n l"l'i I"' ("I (I' n <::"[" ("' "\ p ·:,\ b ., ['·' ''-\ t E" n cl i:::· i v F·' OI'" m C')I'" P / . · ·--" ;·, ::~ ·.: .... "\ ;.: ... : :~·· t. ~ ... 1 
:: ... ~ .:: •" :.~· ~· :· ~:: : ~- ::· ... ~:: : , " " ~ " n .... " • ~: ., ... •. " • • .·- ::· • • '1 ( ~#-~- :. ,• "1 ' q1,··oup :i. nq !,ii.. I ~E:.p1 b ~,J,.,yl.. .,,,umb L 11.f. 11 (J ~·_di, 1 CJ .t I.J l L .1 i:ou .I. .L d? di id u::,.<::tb J. ~·, ,.q· l 1 kt,_ . 

\•J E:! i:':'\ p Cl n S O j•'."' · so m E:,rt: h '.l l"l q • I....<::\ I'" CJ [!.•) VE,! h 1 C:: .I. ') !:~. ,::\ I'" G:! i::\ J. i;;; Cl l l"l VD ]. VE:~ d ,, ""-=,,,...,..,,-
\.J ~ ' ·.· J 
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5th section~ Lots of numbers in rows; numbers are codes in some 
sGnse--codes~not to disguise but to convey information in a short 
space. Deals with location~ nature? purpose~ and other subjects 
ck-:·<':':\l :i. nq v-J :i. th 1;,;pf:,ic :i. ·f i c: :i. t E·ims;; + 01'" wh :L c: h t:,iac h numb r,1 1'" s;;t«,1nd~;;. 

:__ [ I'" (-:~ fft :i. l"I :i. SC E~ l"l t CJ ·f B [: n U mbii-:r1·"' !,i :J - b E·) E! HI 1::i t D l:n-:,) t. h (·:,, l <i:U::d':. i;;; E·) C:: t. i D n O -f t. l"I f? 
cloc:umr:int... 1 ---- ----- - J 

,_J'::i. t. I~- D-f doc:: urnf::'l"l t ap p r?al'" ~,f...,.-.ri::it t. o 1::i E·! in En q 1 :i. 1;;;h Ovr,11'"' a 1 l 
J: ·::.\ ·:::, 'I - "') ,1: :I 'l" I'" ,::., 'V\ :I l"I i"I •::: (") l"I i',',\ "') ·f: ~:., '" ::, I'" j"' ] ::: I"' C· (") 'l'l ·::.\ 'I (·'_·' 'l" ·[· ·::.\ I•'" <::· - 1' I"' '!" :l ·[· 'I ·:., <::· ·:.> ,::., (V\ l t .. ~... . . t.. l . . .. ..: ... I 1 • • .. ••• !) " ... t. {,;\ vv ....... ,., .. ... i ' .. ~ .. ) .. I t.. . . ... .. .. I.:;, ... ~ I .. . .. .. ~... . .. ~ \ ... ~... I 

,to l::iE·) I.. .. , -I, N., E, Eudd<-:-:m " .. ashT.Jf tfic•:•:) t'-JOl'"d "'nrqan:iz.·~tioa." 
C 1 ,,,t i;;;s :i. f :i. c ,:',\ t :i. ol"'i o·f: cl oc: umi,·?.•n t. ,;;;r:it:-:im:;;; to b El Top _:;!~:ic.,,-E.1 t. , th ouq h not in 
i''iD m,!:fl"'i y En(J]. i ~;;h ·W'PI'" d!::i"""""t. hat 'S thf::! 1:,Eli"l!:,E·) - of l. t.... (.) Ca VF:iat '! !::i:i. fl'l:i. ]. at"' 

to "rn~~CCJI\I" !::it:·,ii·:-?m!,, :i. n .... ,.o l vr?d.. Clt I .. , f,H ... , l rn:: a 11 y ck,iv i Si,0d , :i. n f c>1· ... ma 1 
caveats included wh:i.c::h restrict. the number of people who may have 
ac:: c: (·,i.•!,,!;;, to t l·H:,i cl oc umEin ·l: .. Cover- i \;;; r .. E-KT ;·! and !::ic>rn<:,·1~-Jl"'i ,,,d:. I'" ouq h , l :i. k f? 

i'!Of'\!::iti'"UC_tipi:"f=1:iaj:;!.t:il'··.,.:, Doth }"E.'_l.l.nw ,:'H'ld blac:k 1€·:d.:tf,:!l'":i.f'ICJ'., wh:i.c::h iE; 
-:r u n n y ,::; h <i:\ j::) b-d " J;4i_:L f.:? Cl-f -rl rn ... u l\'\f.:\i'rn:~ ifray b t:·:i - :I. 7 Ft?.·! l:H"' 1.U':U'" y 1 S'f:l 7 '! t h Ou g h 
the year :1.977 comes t.hrouqh as well [:i.ntu:i.t.:i.ve analysis: 
perhaps a rev:i.s:i.on or evolvement of previous similar doc::ument.J. 
P1 l ij;;4~,,.!:!!}~: c;IE11·... ar .. ound t ~H;, cover.. Da t El :i. 1;;; c:~:·,il"l tt:·,il'" bot tom th :i. , .... cl o+ 

C::OVf:01·"',, Left lOWf?Y" COl'"l"l0:)I'" ha~;; a lot of lr:it.t(;:)l'":in(.;J'., with,::\ c:ontf"Ol 
~umber or log number or something. 

In+ormat.:i.on was gathered by a group, a spec:i-fic o++ice, who 
-................. ·i ., ',C'l"'I ,'I'[" .i: I'" "')f'i \/''·'\I'" .. , C"" '"'~ ("'l t'l" <::· ,'I ("I(::., c:·"')I If" .... ".',\<:::" "')'l" l"''.'.',II•": ::,-C')("'Llfl'"'·'r·1·t" <::· W'.'.'.II•"'(,'.',\ l. .. l .. JIIIJ .. J 4 •. 1. \ ... \.. .• .. Y t. I -t;. • ... , .... \ ,.,, .. > ....... ~ ,, .. ... ,,.lot. .. l. .. I: ...... , ~I t .... I\:;,. l. , , .. , lo.:... .. ... ) .,:;.. , .. 

u ,;;; f,::, cl t o c:: o rn p :i. l E·i :i. t ........... ,,:1 syn t l"I f.·:-~ !;;; :i. ':::, .......... ·t·:. h q y __ :t: <:;\!·=· P i l'i (,:,• v ~~ 1··· y t h :i ru;J _ t o 

+ CH"'fnUl <i:\t. E·) th("·) whol E·:• p :i. C tt/l'"E·)" ~ .. - .l"'Oi::)trr. in wh :i. c::h t.hf'!! doc:t..Ullf'!!nt. :is 
~n,:':\ int a :L l"lE 1d ha1,; l :i. qh t co 1 C)I•"' E!c:I W,::\ l 1 i;;;? :i. s l i qht. :in 1,:;j, cl ff;), h ,~'<.!::; !::;a·f f.':.' Cll"" 

----· ,,., .: '····.:·.," ,::··;., .. C.,::,.::·u ·:.\ ,:·1 '"t" -~ '")l"\C"(-:t.7 .. ,_,,., "'l. ·t:·t·, ·f:( .. )tll'" i"t[' fi \Ii::., '"'f"l·'·lii,, .. ,::. l")C'l'") 1:' .1 .. 1.1 .. c ..... ;.t.:\rt .. , .. l-:i t .. . !.:·<;;~; ... -~_j._~ .. 1 f.:.d~~~-- _! __ .. _"----"'~---._-~,~~·----~"""' ... >? .. -. .. I'. 

':'i>hHl Vf.·:,1;;; alonq th!-:'!!- wf:tl-:f.5w:i. th book!,, and papr:-11'"':::i on :it.; a·· w, .... it. :i.11~0 
t'i:l.b__l q cw di!~!F.i.k to CJl"l fC:• st. c:lt'?\, Two w,,,\ y~;; :i. n .......... onE-1 doo1··· opEin :i. n~J :i. n w,::\I'" c:1 
,:'::\ C:: C:: (·:.·) 1;;; ',;;; I-:':! ':::i t: h t:? 0 U t :;;; i cl (·:,) h <':':I ]. ]. :, <':':In D t. h Elf" cl O Cl, .... ~"',:':I,.,.. ~" :i. t h O l .. t t ,::\ cl (JQL Op (·::) l"l ':::i 

:I I"' ·t.. .... ·t" l"I '':., 1"1 ''·"'-" ·l" l'"(")("'"'l '·'l"l(::.,I'" ·::., ,·1·1,::., , .. ,J .. ·1· l"l("J"'' ("I :I .::: .... l l<::·<::: :I <)l"I"" ~\1' 71:]·'-;:,C'll; .. j.;: "''(·"'"::":: :I ("'il"l . • I .. t.> .. t... t .. ,,. .. .. ... 111 \>'Y ... t... , ... t ... ,.. . . :: ... } '.t .... ,.,,. t .. ..... ) ... , .. t. ..:> ';I <.. t.. ,-·v .. , ... , ...... , ... , , , .. 

oc: c:: t . .11'..... Out. ,;r,i dri! (d:J':::i(""rVetl- t hrrn .. 1qh w:i. ndow) it 'l::i h ,,,12: y out':;;; :i. c:k·i ........ .. 
cl E1'y' l :i. qht !i 1,;;omq cl i !::,t anc:(:,i up n·f -f th C·?.• (.:JY"Ol..lnd;. tr" E·)lit!S,; not too f c:'tl'" 

i:':\W,c\Y~ a,,--1"'0.f:':\d, '!;;;1°:,itft1"lq l'"l-:-'!!fYlind~;; C)f'l(:-7!--of th!-:,t DJ1'.'.)C::. NE-)i:9.l""b)i i:':\l""F:.1 othf'!!I'" 

, ... I ' 1· l ··I ' 1"1 q"" ·t 1.., '" J.. -~' I'" (·"'• ("' "') 1·· , ... ,::., .... ·l" '·' ... , :I r·1 o:· (") r·r ('''' W '·\ '-' W .; ";,I.. ·t:· •,... :I oc "') I"' '·'' 1 .. J .,\. L -t .. 1. '" ~> .. 1 ,_i;~-..J,. __ r_-r. _... • .. "· 1 1 ;;; .. L .... t." t. .. ..:> •• 11 ·- ( .. 7 .,. ·r. n 1 ..... , l.. 1 t ... , 

indirectly .. On the other s:i.de of the structure :is the side the 
·;;,;un :i. i;;; on. It. ' i;;; l C)Wf,~I'" :i. n th r? ·:::i k y. Op E1n q ,, .. a 1:;;s y ,,,\I'" E:·ic':\ f:,;; not. t:. oo 
f~r away :i.s a st.ruc:t.ure with an arched top, like an old theater. 
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Structure at site is complex, made up of several major 
sections and components, primarily squarish and rectangular in 
l ct YDU t ' wit. h ~:if~VE:)I'' i:t 1 r.:I if+ f.i'I'" G:)n t l f.·,•VE• l ~:i ,::\n d l·;r:2 i ~:)ht 1::i t CJ th Ei r· oo+ ; it 
is grey with possibly silver trim, generally smooth with a matte 
finish, but it does have certain areas of glass, sectioned 
windows. One portion o+ the exterior +ace of the structure has a 
patterned/contoured/smooth appearance to it, with portions 
raising smoothly +ram the surface then merging again. The entire 
structure manifests the impression of the work of a modernist or 
avant garde architect who has been directed to create an 
interesting outside manifestation for it to house much more 
pr- o~,;~.'I. :i. c: ,,:\c: ti vi ti f.}'::i_ .. _ 

11 <::,pi ff up 1
' t hf2 i m,,,q E·' ·i i,,,o to ~:;p ec,1 k. Th c-:0 

highest flat roof--roof to the main section--has an oval or 
rectangular shape with rounded corners on it. Associated with 
the structure is a tall, thin, rounded item suggestive of a flag 
pole or thin antenna. There is a sectioned walkway around the 
front, and may be trees, shrubs, and grass around the structure. 
There are large, raised masonry/concrete objects that suggest 
p 1 ,:':tn t E!I'" i;:; Cit'" h ,,:U'" I'" i c: cH:I <-:.:->!::; c:i,,. c•t c::. On t. h E' l CivJE!I'" pair t of the 
structure over the entrance is a series of words or a decorative 
-r,,·:i.F .. 7<-:,' :i.!';i._\ft..t.i.Jtb!.,;"".Jii'.~.r·ipt. F·E~rc::E::-ivc•c:I J0.:.,ttE•1' .. ~,; incluc:le F~~·'t·.o LS F' J 
1'1 E ·.::Jr,:c;1·~v1·:,;L:·-r·R"?"'t)' ti. ADI ... /~; 1....;or·c:I~-:; <'ffE' "polytE~c:hn:ic"' 
''-p ,, .. ti,f E·!C: t. u,,. f,::, 11 

,1 Dr·, c:I '' n+ 11 
;: t. h c_.,, .. e .=.:i1'· c,, at l C!i:t s; t. th r· E•E• wor- cl !::i , but no 

mu,,·r;,! th,,H1 f :i Vf.? •i thouqh !',iUfllf] c:\1"€:1 l unq. Hi;:.1.<$1.YY.:A.UL. CJf DU)C. 
-·· _...· .. 
ll'I< ... -

() 

I>; 
0© <i1 
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SESSION SUM MARY 

SESSION: 25AUGU5T 1987, 080o-0906hrs 
1 

... 
The forget qppeors to be a lqr9e . mqn - mqde objeci. llirs:.:obj~d f eeJs 

~J3o ihe 1ouch. 1t is ~,.·smoofh"'brd-9ray in-color. The otjec1s shope is, 
-f gc.J.b..~osi .part, __ Qngulor, however, there is also sorne.1h in9 1 ha1 ·,s rounded 

and curving. Th.is object seems to be mefollic ond is coated with someihinq (AOL
like point). There are people Qssoc'1oted wi1h this objed 

c __ -_ 

,., 

--------
I Peel 1hat the torgd may be al)....Q.bje_cla§_soc.iatecLw;th a strucit!re. There 

are other structures 'rn the. oreo. The people ,rrss"oc'io1ed w;th 1his tqrge1 may have ;,; 

~_,;n.;Jectal.}J£LS1l~,~~ They wcr~ busy movi~ OrotJJ10:=on:~6 'plaHorm-ass.-6ciared w,1h the 
struciure/ object. Thc:re ·,s qn \mpress'1on that something ·,s be'in9 sent and r~ceivc::d, like "- , 

t~daY.:'or~~om.rn1;,PJi<?.9Jipri?~· s~gnals!---- _ 

r) 

/ )5 
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SESSION SUMMARY 

SESSION: 27 AUGUST 1987, 1304 - 141'2 HRS 

AS50CIATE0 WlT~_Tu•S ~~~~=:~ ,'~~~~-~~~E!~~~;:IJ;~~~~~~-~:_-~~~~~~ -~ ~~e s~c~~h, _ 
page 4). THE 'LOw~~TmN OF' 'ltllS"TSTRUCTLIRE 1s'CR* ;,t~RD I :::S/.\ocrrR ,-Ji.N o~c.oot ~ 
"f-0;]1\LTOOC!-l.~:f+JERE. IS A PART OF THE ~_TRUCTllRE: Tl{AT SEEMS TO BE. A LIGHTER ~ 

. ,-,-_ . ___ ·--~ 
$1-111-D~. 01=' GREY AND Tl-IE. LWPER PART A --I5ARK,-BWl::;,;Bl.ACK. :. -:;_ 
~-·----- ( ---

WliKIN TTIE""STRtJCTUR~,--ON AN UPPER.flOoR,-THERL!R.,A>LAB.EA_WttlCH .!-\AS.AN OFflCE, 

CUITTCLES~ Dt5'K-S~ANJ?.~9.8.K;~Rt;A$lA<lL.:J~~,!'}dc.f2.l3or D,Ac)_:. THIS IS AN OPEN ARE.~ 

6LlT SECURE. (AOL-vault -like). WffHt4-:1~1ts_::A~EA is i lX)cdiqEJ..i-r~ TttE. CDNT~TS OF 

THIS DOCUMENT APPEAR TC BE. VE.RY C~NTROVERS\Ai:" ae:nv£EN SCIENl'lflC AND fbLITICAL 

COMMUNITIES. IT SEE.MS TO HAVE StiME.TttlNG To 'DO WJTH A MORAL ISSUE. Tij£-"Cdi!£.S 

OF nus -OocLlMbNi'=~~to.cn~.~, OR RED0tSJ-f·6'R~ IN C()LC~ Wll1l ft"t~1(-'::BoR15ER~GN 
,,' ' 

ONE SJOE. CONTAINED WITHIN 11-IIS l)OCUMEt{T 1S~~rfff.l~ ANBc-SVM6qLS. 5oME.iH ING TO 

Po WtTl-l tviAtHEMAt'ICS, F'6RMIJt~S'1 ETC. THERE. \S SOME.THING EL~E nlA."T tS CONNECTED 

Win-I Tl-US 'DOCUMENT (see po<3c 7). lT HAS rut R°P~NeE::Qf--A COMFlJTER·PRl+lT--our_ .. 

,4.N_Q..£9.b!TAl.~§...~1.§I§-.-~·)J~'$Qt'.\.§.!}j~G (Aov 1'1ke o. tar9din9 1:st, aM~ of s1rategic targe1s). 

WUE:N ASKEP 1t> PE'..SCR.18E THE. OR\G-INATORS 0~ THIS DOCUr,\Olr TH ERE. WAS SoME CONFU'oJON. 

Tl4E.RE IS A FEELING THAT w110\iEV1zR····PRooi5tirtt?&1s~'DocuM't.Nl., ... WERE N.OT liECESCpARIL'\' 

AMCN9' THE ORICHNA.TORS. \ 

Approved For Release 2000/S(@Re, 90789R003700710003-1. 
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SESS\O~ SUMMARY 

SESSION: 16 SEP87, 1315- 1443 HRS 

I 

' {; \.·' 

This documen1 Contains wordc.o, fi9ure<o, ·,t/ustroi ,ons, numbers, n1J\)" 1..Y 
: l.1 1, 

lsy~bols., t~hnical tc:.rrns, and_ rra,!.b.,_~9"\i~ol_concept~. ~crce·1ve _an·--.. ;, l; ', 

rb j~l_ j hoi ls 9roy' sm~~lt\ ;.sh,nyf :16"'3 ;-,rourd I Cy I, ndncu\ 0 nd Ii 
tn~jolltc. fhe object is interesting, ih,~.Bwbj~t is interesting, the. 

fo~~~pf is n~w Qnd in1e.rc:s-\i~ 1 but the documen\ ie. dul\ of'\cl 

!boring. · uY ~ 
1 · While -l'ocL6in'3 ~ the opplicatio~ of thi"'. C6trepi lh~re was a,., sh,f13· / J%.1~a~~\)· . 
~o an outdoors seih119, comp\e.ie. with Q wl·Hte -woler stream nnd lat'ge, ~\f / 
ro.l\ trec:s. There ·,s a feeling of exc·,teme.nt, chollenge, d ivers·,on 1 and \ ./· , 

bf sorne1hin3 old - Somdh.1n9 new. Thi~ is s\irou\aH1143, ink.resting o.nd P< ' 

ipleasu.rable fo Sbrne person connected to ih'is document. 

I Qr7l gdting th~ impression that iheri:. ·,<; morc1han one docomc(\t One:. 

pQ~ument.deols·-~with-:-cC.'1Cplo.na.1ion~·Qnd tet.hn~cal o.spech, the other con"'\ain~ 

f ig_u,rs_~Jf19-t__~~-W.fBrJ.:kQi}~p:>ry~or ~nee pt. It has SDrndhin~ to do w·,th. 

:<;!,Y.§!9L;;1rJJ.dure1 )k~t.11:l~Y, ~J911,,&\~ OJ.l~~::.~ait~r'. .. There I$ a 1malena\ 

iwhic:J-J;-:,.frqp$.:=:~~~Jrre:;k~;_c0f ,enr;rgy, or I ~ht. When t~,s energy or l1gh' 

l'.enetro.t~s; !his. "':'1er,a1 it is .bounced around by rod-like. inclusion"' and 
11s conb1ned. w1th11'\ ih~ rroie.nol. J ...... - • ,·· . I 

I 

,, 
() 

1 ~::::CRET • J/. q\ 
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PATEi 

REPLY TO 
,.TTNOP'1 

SU13JECTI 

TOI 

Approved For Release\!Pl~: .CJA.,RDP96-00789R003700710003-1 
. \ L~. \. L.a I UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

11 September, 1987 
memorandum 

DT-S 

SESSION SUMMARY, PROJECT N-1 <C-SSJ 

DT-S (l~TTN: SG1J 

1. (S-SS) Statistics: 

F'roj ect :J:~: 
Vi ewr?r: 
Session date: 
Filename: 

N-1 
018 

15 SEP 87 
87N1.L01 

2. (S-SS) The outside,.of the site appeared at first as a large, 
oppressive, seemingly walled-in building. It reminded me (AOL) 
of a prison or a compound of some sort. The-iMiid~ was very 
i;r1f,lreS:sive:rancP·tft"'etty. It reminded me <AOL> of ..an··att gallery. 
There were people inside this structure who seemed to be well 
dressed and just milling about, as though (AOL) at a social 
gathering. 

3. CS-SS) Having been cued to look for a;,,")~}ngle per:sor,rJ. I 
detedcted % man whom I have the stt-ong feeling that I h_ave knbwn 
p~rsona11y: Asked to perceive the time of intersection between 
ltiy pc:\th and his, I perceived two points, one past and one future 
(see f.;;ketch, p. 14) 

4. (S-SS) Having the further cueing that I should describe the 
contents of a document which this person had, I got the following 
perceptions: 

a. The person in question has a feeling of _dread and fear -
about the contents of the document, and would like to prevent 
the results of the document. 

0 b. The impression that the document addresses methods and 
<:};D-~-~pt;s,.~.,b::t:J::it;:t!:~ ... ~-9-!!l~Jp);t>Q about < f ram concept into 
rc~ality). . 

! 

c. The II something" being' brought about seems to t-equi re 
restricted areas. 

d. There was a repeated ~mpression of germ or biological 
_.bl.f:\r.::-:f ar·e. 

5. There was a final impression of anothet- man fir~og> a missile, 
again with the strong impression of ~jgJogical warfare. This man 
seemed to be dressed in khaki clothing, and was chuckling evily, Q 

( 

as though he had just gotten away with something he knew he / 0 o' 
wasn't SC<pposed to do. · . • {) SJ/' I 

Approved For Release 2000/0B#O .. -n~~Df>96· 11 
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\ ..... . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

memorandum 
21 September, 1987 

,"1.Y TO DT-S 
,TTNOl'I 

suaJECT1 

T01 

SESSION SUMMARY, PROJECT N-1 <C/SS) 

DT-S 

1. 

<ATTN: 

<S-SS) STATISTICS: 

SG1J 

Project#: 
Viewer: 
Session date: 
Filename: 

N·-1 
018 

17 SEP 87 
87N1.L02 

2. (S-E;S) RESULTS: In this sef;:;sion, I was tasked at the 
beginning to perceive and describe the future application(s) of 
the subject of the document in question. The perceptions gained 
are as follows: 

a. There were recurring visual and tactile perceptions of 
(AOL) "wilted lettuce leaves". There was also a recurring 
per·ception of small, fuzzy orange "balls" on the leaves (AOL: 
like patches of mold). 

b. Thet-e was a vi s,ual an~;~~~ercepti on of a very 
1 

sfi1al l < microscopic' sized) b 1 ack II crystal II which felt very greasy. 
This was an~exceptionalJy strong perception. 

'"-----
c. Again, as in the last session, there was a perception 

a man "doing something mean", and feeling very self-justified 
about it. There was a very definite feeling on his part that 
this was justice. He is proud of what he is doing, and is 
getting a sense of revenge out of it. 

of 

d. When tasked with describing the exact application of the 
contents, there was a strong allegorical feeling that a door was 
to close; there would be no going back through it forever. This 
was a strong impression that something will end; something big , 
and important to life, after which there will be no going back.·· 
This ll'Jas foll owed by the sudden A I: "This guy \_s going to do .i·t ! " 

0 

e. Tasked to describe the event surrounding this, I got a 
visual (see drawing, p. 6) which was sand colored below, light 
blue in the middle, fading into black above. (AOL: it looked 
just like a pict~re of the horizon, taken from space.) 

f. This, of course, led to the AOL drive of a high altitude 
burst and dispersal, and the session was forced to an end. 

C: 

3. (S/SS) VIEWER'S CRITIQUE: Although I recognize that there 
were great amounts of strong AOL drive throughout the entire 
session, I feel that -~ _was "c:m target". I have the feeling about ,~ 
this one that, if your information doesn't agree with mine, then ft 
yours.is wro. ng, or- else I~ perce. i ~.~ n_~-another_ tat--~e~ ~-.Jhi c~ \sJlr ~1 
more important than the one with~1c:Fi 1 _was-tas.h;ed. - - ,,..f }J:'q Yf ' 

Appro~~~ -~~;-~e~~~~e 2000/08/09 : CIA--RDP96-00789R00370071 ooo..!i~~ Foljo_ ,o 
(REV. 1-110) 
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8 SEPT 87 
SOURCE 079 

I FELT THAT I WAS OUTSIDE 

. --- -----~-
A LARGE, GREEN' H)LlYAREA.' ---L.. 

/ . ) 
FELT THAT I HAD AN. AER!AL VIEW'--OF ___ THE AREA AND I COULD SEE 

) 
ROLLING FLAT HILLS. /i COULD ALSO SEE A STRUCTURE THAT AT FIRST 

SEEMED LIKE A LARGi OBJECT BECAUSE OF IT'S POINTED TOP AND SHARP 

FEATURES. THE STRUCTURE HOWEVER WAS WIDER AT THE BASE AND IT HAD 

A SWEEPING OUT EFFECT. 

AS I GOT CLOSER TO THE. STRUCTURE, I COULD SEE THAT IT WAS 

MADE OUT OF STEEL AND IT SAT BY ITSELF. THE STRUCTURE WAS DARK 

IN COLOR AND THE SIDES WER£ CURVY. I FELT THAT THERE WAS A 

FIXING UP TO THE STRUCTURE AND A RE-FINISHING AND THIS MADE THE 

STRUCTURE LOOK MODERN. I COULD SEE FENCES AND A PARKING LOT 

NEARBY AND I COULD SEE PEOPLE WALKING AND THE AREA AROUND THE 

STRUCTURE WAS BUSY. I FELT THAT THE STRUCTURE HAD MANY PARTS TO 

IT AND I COULD NOT SEE THE STRUCTURE AS A WHOLE BUT ONLY PART BY 

PART AND THE STRUCTURE DID HAVE AN OUTDOOR PART TO IT WHERE 

PEOPLE SIT AND WALK. 

WHEN I ENTERED THE STRUCTURE, I WENT THROUGH A LARGE DARK 

y'~D0oo?R THAT HAD A ROTATING MOVEMENT. I COULD SEE A' LONG 

:\-~~~ jl HALLWAY AND AT THE END OF THE HALLWAY THERE WAS A LARGE HEAVY 
ce,S .H U"f, ~ • . 

' 0 1 . ,:?L:. _BOX. I c9uLD SEE PEOPLE BUSY WO_RKING AND THEY WERE NOT TALKING 

LOUD. 

I THEN FELT THAT I WAS IN A RECEIVING AREA OF THE StRUCTURE 

THAT WAS QUITE BUSY. I COULD SENSE A LARGE TABLE AND THERE WERE 

HEAVY OBJECTS AROUND ME. IT WAS A SPACIOUS AREA AND I COULD SEE 

Approved For Release 2001)/0,8/09,: CIA-RDP96-00789R0037~71 OOJ. 
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PAINTINGS HANGING ON THE WALL AND THIS AREA WAS FIXED UP VERY 

NICE AND IT HAD A RICH EFFECT TO IT. THIS OFFICE WAS DISPLAYING 

HISTORY AND I COULD SEE THE COLOR BLUE. 

I THEN FOUND MYSELF·- IN AREA WITH LOW CEILINGS AND A LOT OF 
. -- ....... - -

GLASS. THERE WERE LOW SHELVES AND A DOCUMENT WAS HERE WITH OTHER 
''--... -----· _J!ir , ---

fMALlER OBJECTS. THIS DOCUMENT WAS KEPT IN A REGULAR PLACE BUT I 

FELT THAT THIS DOCUMENT IS KEPT HIDDEN AND ONE COULD FORGET THAT 

IT IS 1:fERE-; - · · THE WORK BEING CONDUCTED IN TH IS AREA WAS Ofi~ A 

SCIENTIFIC NATURE. '· 

THE DOCUMENT WAS OFrI~IALLY SEALED AND I KEPT 

\: 
~-y SENSING A ;:.-

SPECIAL SEAL THAT WAS GOLD. THE DOCUMENT WAS BROWN AND BLACK AND , i:1 
OR OVE:R 40 , \/ \) DATED 1982". 

PAGES. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONSISTED OF EITHER 40 
i 
""~ .. 

:,,) 

THE DOCUMENT WAS CONCERNED WITH PHASES OF IMPLEMENTATION,( 

CQUNTERING, FORCING, AND MAKING WORK. THERE WERE MESSAGES 

ARRANGED IN ORDER TO FILL OUT AND THE MESSAGES WERE CONCERNED 

THE DOCUMENT WAS DISTRIBUTED WITH TIMES AND APPROXIMATE TIMES. 

BY THE BLOCKS ON THE BACK OF IT. 

ON THE GROUND. 

I THEN SENSE THERE WAS WIRING~ 7-· 

I SENSED THAT A MAN WROTE THE DOCUMENT. HE WAS IN A HIGH 

POSITION AND THIS 'DOCUMENT HAD S-UMMARIES, PICTURES, AND REQUIRED 

STUDIES. 

--~··/ ' t-19 
/. 

I ' 
\\.) ! 

\,\) 
/ . ,J),\j 9, 1 
- ,\ \I. \t\V 
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'.::iULJl·iCE~ 079 
"?LI St::r:·-1· H7 

(.) Tr-\L.L. ('1ND (I.J I DE: s·11::;:ucTUF~I::. w l TH S1"10UlH (~l\lD Fm UGH EDGU:; 

r:il\lD Ul\11:C:: b J DE UF TIii:~~ SI Fil..JCTLJh:E l'-J(~f3 f/UUhlDED UI\I "I OP. THE ~-:; n.:.:ucTUI:::..:[~ 

BEING ADDED ON ·10 THE STRUCTURE AND rHERE WAS REBUILDil~G GOING 

ON. l SAW PLUPLE WAL.KING AND lHE AREA WAS BUSY. THERE WAS 

CLASS1F1CA110N 18 SECRLT OR HIGHER. 
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lHERE WAS A LOUDNESS CONNECTED w1·rH lHIS LIGHT WORKING. ALSO, 
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WERE NEW MODES AND NEW CONCEP·rs ou·rLINED AND WRI'fTEN ABOUT IN THE 
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OPINIONS WERL FORMULATED. r:·rmVD\J METHODS WE::J:.:E (.)LTEf::;:l:cD (~I\JD 

CHANGED IN rHE DOCUMEN"r AND NOW lHE ME"fHOD IS MORE FLEXIBLE AND 

FAC"fOR. THE CONCEP·r IS MORE FLUID AND MORE FLEXIBLE ALLOWING FUR 
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PEOPLE AND WILL BE DROUGHT ·ro PEOPLE. 

fESrING ASSDCIAfED WITH "fHIS PROJECT. HOWEVER, I DID NOT SEE ANY 
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